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Re: Request for Help with a Federal Agency

Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Thu 5/25/2023 9�44 AM

To: Ed.Case@mail.house.gov <Ed.Case@mail.house.gov>
Aloha, Congressman Case…

  More than two weeks have passed since I contacted you with an urgent request to intervene in response to FBI and HPD
negligence.  I have not received your reply indicating if you will act or not.  In the interim since my last contact (attached) cyber
criminals have infected or disabled more of my phones and computers.  I was illegally tracked to the TMobile store in Kapolei
where they disabled my cellular iPad.  All this was done attempting to keep hidden what has happened to me and why.   

  Please advise by 5 p.m. tomorrow, May 26, 2023 if you will intervene and provide the relief I urgently need, or not.  Thank you
for your time.

Respectfully,,

Ricardo Finney
Kapolei, Hawaii

From: Case, Ed <Ed.Case@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 9, 2023 7:03 AM
To: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Subject: Automatic reply: Request for Help with a Federal Agency

Mahalo nui loa for contacting me.
 
I appreciate your interest in our government and look forward to reviewing your e-mail.
 
Please also check out my website at https://case.house.gov and sign up for my e-newsletters at
https://case.house.gov/contact.
 
With aloha,
 
U. S. Congressman Ed Case
Hawai’i-First District

https://case.house.gov/
https://case.house.gov/contact
Ricardo-Security
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Re: Request for Help with a Federal Agency

Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Tue 5/9/2023 7�03 AM

To:Case, Ed <Ed.Case@mail.house.gov>
Aloha,

  I have a follow-on issue to add to my submission.  The FBI colluded with HPD to ensure successful cyber attacks on my Virtual
Private Network (VPN) software were never investigated.  A VPN is designed to defeat illegal surveillance.  VPN software allows
me to become invisible to my attackers disappearing online somewhere in the world.  However, FBI and HPD have always
allowed my VPN software to be disabled so I can be found and stalked every time I log on.  The FBI and HPD ignored reports I
filed displaying the results of cyber attacks that disabled my VPN software  The FBI and HPD ignored an email from a VPN
software vendor validating their software and my computer had been compromised.  To see examples proving what I claim is
true, please go to::

https://bit.ly/3LElNLX  Go to Links/Scroll down to VPN 1 through VPN 5

VPN 1:  Three different VPN servers operated independently of each other to prevent conflicts failed to function in three different
computers.  My Verizon hotspot was hacked to gain access to my laptop to disable the VPN programs in my mobile laptop.

VPN 2:  VPN programs my technician uploaded to a thumb drive would not install in my laptop.  Cyber criminals infiltrated my
laptop and installed a block to prevent my laptop from accepting VPN or other software uploads.  My technician did not install a
block to cancel software he just installed.  

VPN 3:  One of the most detailed reports I filed following the most damage, a severe price I paid for hacked VPN software is
explained.  A computer that was compromised within minutes of its new operating system being activated, firewalls remotely
disabled to shut down computers, Man-In-The-Middle attacks that read my email, and stalking to block my access to selected
websites.  At the time this report was filed I had 6 computers, 4 cellphones, 4 iPads, and 6 Chromebooks all compromised to
different degrees.  

VPN 4:  My cyber crime submission shows the results of the malicious changes cyber criminals installed that disabled the VPN
in my Apple laptop.  Steps added to the installation process combined with a password known only by the hackers totally
disabled my VPN program in my Mac. Cyber criminals disabled the network adapters in my PC.  

VPN 5: Screen shots showing compromises in action, intrusion warnings recorded by network security software, a computer
technician’s validation hacking occurred, all resulting in a complete and extended shutdown of my network.. 

  When I detailed these and other intrusions in IC3 reports the FBI ghosted me.  Since I could not force law enforcement
intervention, I have had no option other than to spend thousand of dollars in security costs to remain online, yet I’m still stalked. 
The FBI, who for nearly seven years have ignored dozens of IC3 cyber crime reports I’ve filed with physical, forensic, graphic,
audio, video, and witness testimony proving compromises, refuses to interview to my computer technician who has stated in
writing my devices have been repeatedly hacked. 

  Even when I infrequently have an operable mobile VPN program, I cannot be certain I am hidden online as the SIM card in my
mobile hotspot can be targeted and compromised by my attackers.

  I ask that you intervene to have the FBI stop the cyber criminals from repeatedly attacking and disabling my VPN software and
devices.   

Mahalo,

Ricardo Finney

From: Case, Ed <Ed.Case@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 8, 2023 2:27 PM
To: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Subject: Automatic reply: Request for Help with a Federal Agency

Mahalo nui loa for contacting me.
 
I appreciate your interest in our government and look forward to reviewing your e-mail.
 

https://bit.ly/3LElNLX
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Please also check out my website at https://case.house.gov and sign up for my e-newsletters at
https://case.house.gov/contact.
 
With aloha,
 
U. S. Congressman Ed Case
Hawai’i-First District

https://case.house.gov/
https://case.house.gov/contact
Ricardo-Security
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CLICK HERE FOR COVID-19 RESOURCES AND

ASSISTANCE

Help With Your Concerns

The following information has been saved:

--- Case Info ---

Date of Birth: 02/22/1952

Social Security Number: 500-58-9788

Agency Name: DOJ/FBI

H E L P  W I T H  Y O U R  C O N C E R N S

Constituent Services









https://case.house.gov/coronavirus
https://twitter.com/repedcase
https://www.facebook.com/RepEdCase
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Case Number(s): 

Branch of Service: 

Military Rank: 

Problem Description: Aloha, Congressman Case...

  This correspondence is from Mr. Ricardo A. Finney, a resident of Kapolei, Hawaii.  I am a disabled US 

Air Force veteran, a targeted federal whistle blower, and a cyber crime victim su�ering retaliation.  I ask 

for your intervention and action to address o�cial misconduct and violation of my civil rights by agents 

in the FBI colluding with o�cers in the Honolulu Police Department Criminal Investigations Division 

(HPD/CID) to keep the cyber crimes and the whistle blowing matter silent.  I continue to receive cyber 

attacks against my computers, tablets, and cell phones and be stalked on and o�ine in retaliation for the 

whistle blowing.  The FBI will not respond to, or act on any of the 26 IC3 cyber crime complaints I’ve 

submitted from 2016 through April of this year in an attempt to keep the cyber crime attacks, IC3 

reports, and federal whistle blowing matters silent and hidden. 

  O�cers in the HPD/CID devised a scheme to void all the cyber crime cases I �led from 2016 through 

2022 to avoid referring any to the FBI and closed their books on my cases without a single thorough 

investigation.  The vast majority of my cases received zero attention.  My cyber crime cases involve 

fellow whistle blowers and other witnesses on the Mainland. The last assigned o�cer, Det. Thomas 

Iinuma, refused to refer my cases to the FBI when I repeatedly asked him to during our interaction.  I’m 

also a victim of an international cyber crime.  With all this, the HPD o�cers involved ignored all types 

of evidence in my cases and even reversed its own HPD international jurisdiction policy in an attempt to 

seize my property for “safekeeping”

  In my FBI IC3 complaints I have repeatedly provided evidence that would lead to the identity of the 

cyber criminals if investigated.  Over the years I’ve explained in great detail down to home addresses the 

location of attackers.  Compromised drives I’ve o�ered for forensic inspection over the years have been 

ignored.  My long-time computer technician provided written and visual validation his examinations 

found my computers have been hacked and he will attest to this fact.  FBI agents at the FBI’s Kapolei 

Hawaii Field O�ce will not answer my emails or respond to my interview request in an attempt to keep 

the cyber crime attacks, IC3 reports, and federal whistle blowing matters silent and hidden. 

  Preceding my most recent email to cyber crime Special Agent Rubbelke at the FBI’s �eld o�ce, HPD 

CID O�cer Iinuma planned a January 2023 meeting with federal cyber crime agents to interview my 

computer technician under the pretense of “investigating cyber crimes committed against Mr. Finney.  

What O�cer Iinuma didn’t address openly was that for over 13 prior weeks he had refused to act on 

cyber attacks against me, failed to take any investigative action with even one of the 36 cyber crime 

cases I �led from 2016 through 2022, refused my repeated requests to refer my cases to the FBI, 

unjusti�ably closed my �les permanently last October falsely claiming I was “uncooperative”, then ceased 

communicating with me.  He noti�ed my computer technician my cases were still being investigated and 
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blocked my involvement to keep my removal hidden.  The con�icting actions bear witness to the 

misrepresentation that occurred.  In response I asked my technician to decline the sham interview so 

we could interact later with honest agents.  Agents I contacted at Homeland Defense and the Secret 

Service would not respond to my requests for intervention.

  Regardless of HPD’s ill intent against me and the resulting interview cancellation, Mr. 

Kohama’s cyber attack validation letters and images and the evidence in my cyber crime reports prove 

my devices and software have been hacked/compromised by cyber criminals. Detailed evidence proving 

what I claim is here:

https://bit.ly/cyberattacksupdate1     https://bit.ly/3LElNLX

https://bit.ly/808cyberattacks    https://bitl.ly/cybercrime808

  Overall, the cyber attacks I continue received have come at great personal and professional cost to 

me.  The Army cyber criminals destroyed my computer-based commercial photography business and my 

wife’s online cosmetic supply standup years ago.  They continue to block my privacy software.  The 

cyber criminals have blocked me from buying and selling on platforms eBay and craigslist.com.  These 

actions stop me from generating income.  We have stayed �nancially solvent by taking out four home 

equity loans since the hacking started.  I’ve been able to stay online only by having my hacked 

computers repaired over and over and over again and by purchasing upgraded network protection at 

major e�ort and expense. 

  Cyber criminals selectively block emails I try to send to the media, cyber security agencies, and other 

support organizations.  Cyber attacks block me from posting on Twitter and Facebook. The attacks, 

illegal on and o�ine surveillance, and the cell phone wiretapping has gone on for nearly seven years with 

nothing lawfully done to stop it.  In the interim I have incurred millions of dollars in personal and 

professional losses and more importantly, time lost I will never regain.  The cyber criminals are trying to 

erase my online presence so the corruption does not get exposed.  The FBI is allowing the cyber 

attacks to occur.

  Senator Case,  I contact you with a request to investigate my claims and the actions of the FBI who 

have failed to respond to my appeals for help and protection.  I ask for your intervention to hold the FBI 

accountable for quickly protecting me from the incessant cyber attacks I receive and for locating those 

responsible for the cyber crimes.  I ask that you hold the FBI accountable for answering my 26 FBI IC3 

complaints submitted from 2016 through today.  Among other solid evidence, my technician validates 

my devices and software have been hacked/compromised by cyber criminals.  Based on the sheer 

volume of cases I’ve documented and submitted over the years, it is  illogical to consider every 

submission I’ve made to be “normal operating procedure” or “a glitch as has been claimed.  There are 

dozens of attacks documented with no action taken.  Other than to be evasive, there is no reason to 

deny what I’ve presented for review, investigation and action.
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  From illegal cell phone wiretapping, to email in�ltration, to computer destruction, my right to privacy, 

free speech, and to earn a living continue being violated nearing year 7.  I have contacted law 

enforcement in Hawaii at all levels; city, state, and federal.  None will act. Please help me and my family 

now.  My need is dire and extremely urgent.  Thank you for your time, Congressman Case.  Standing by 

for your contact and assistance.   

                                                                                                                                                                

--- Contact Info ---

Name: Mr.  Ricardo Finney

Email Address: joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live

Phone Number: (808) 255-9701

Address Street: 92-1206 Hookeha Place

Address City: Kapolei

Address State: HI

Address Zip: 96707

Honolulu O�ce

1003 Bishop Street,

Suite 1110

Honolulu, HI 96813

Phone: (808) 650-6688

O�ce Hours:

8:30am to 4:30pm M-F


Washington DC

O�ce

2210 Rayburn House

O�ce Building

Washington, DC 20515

Phone: (202) 225-2726

O�ce Hours:

9:00am to 5:00pm M-F

tel:8086506688
tel:2022252726
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Enter your email address to sign up for our newsletter

https://case.house.gov/
https://twitter.com/repedcase
https://www.facebook.com/RepEdCase
https://www.instagram.com/repedcase/
https://www.youtube.com/RepEdCase
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Re: Request for Help with a Federal Agency

Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Mon 5/8/2023 2�26 PM

To: Ed.Case@mail.house.gov <Ed.Case@mail.house.gov>

1 attachments (410 KB)

case1.pdf;

Aloha,

  I attached a completed release and authorization form.  Please confirm you received it in legible order. 
Thank you for advising.

Respectfully,

Ricardo Finney 

From: Ed.Case@mail.house.gov <Ed.Case@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 8, 2023 11:02 AM
To: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Subject: Request for Help with a Federal Agency

Mahalo for contacting me to request help with your matter. We will respond to you shortly.

Helping those I serve in Congress with their own issues relating to government or other matters is
one of my top priorities as your Congressman. My district staff in Honolulu assist me with these
concerns, as they are in constant contact with the various federal agencies and others. While we
cannot guarantee you a favorable outcome, we will do our best to help you receive a fair and timely
response.

If you would like to stay current with what I've been doing, please also sign up for regular updates
from me and my office through my e-newsletter and social media outreach at
https://case.house.gov/contact.

--- Case Info ---
Date of Birth: 02/22/1952
Social Security Number: 500-58-9788
Agency Name: DOJ/FBI
Case Number(s):
Branch of Service:
Military Rank:
Problem Description: Aloha, Congressman Case...

  This correspondence is from Mr. Ricardo A. Finney, a resident of Kapolei, Hawaii.  I am a disabled US
Air Force veteran, a targeted federal whistle blower, and a cyber crime victim suffering retaliation.  I
ask for your intervention and action to address official misconduct and violation of my civil rights by
agents in the FBI colluding with officers in the Honolulu Police Department Criminal Investigations
Division (HPD/CID) to keep the cyber crimes and the whistle blowing matter silent.  I continue to
receive cyber attacks against my computers, tablets, and cell phones and be stalked on and offline in
retaliation for the whistle blowing.  The FBI will not respond to, or act on any of the 26 IC3 cyber
crime complaints I?ve submitted from 2016 through April of this year in an attempt to keep the cyber
crime attacks, IC3 reports, and federal whistle blowing matters silent and hidden.

  Officers in the HPD/CID devised a scheme to void all the cyber crime cases I filed from 2016

https://case.house.gov/contact
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through 2022 to avoid referring any to the FBI and closed their books on my cases without a single
thorough investigation.  The vast majority of my cases received zero attention.  My cyber crime cases
involve fellow whistle blowers and other witnesses on the Mainland. The last assigned officer, Det.
Thomas Iinuma, refused to refer my cases to the FBI when I repeatedly asked him to during our
interaction.  I?m also a victim of an international cyber crime.  With all this, the HPD officers involved
ignored all types of evidence in my cases and even reversed its own HPD international jurisdiction
policy in an attempt to seize my property for ?safekeeping?

  In my FBI IC3 complaints I have repeatedly provided evidence that would lead to the identity of the
cyber criminals if investigated.  Over the years I?ve explained in great detail down to home addresses
the location of attackers.  Compromised drives I?ve offered for forensic inspection over the years
have been ignored.  My long-time computer technician provided written and visual validation his
examinations found my computers have been hacked and he will attest to this fact.  FBI agents at the
FBI?s Kapolei Hawaii Field Office will not answer my emails or respond to my interview request in an
attempt to keep the cyber crime attacks, IC3 reports, and federal whistle blowing matters silent and
hidden.

  Preceding my most recent email to cyber crime Special Agent Rubbelke at the FBI?s field office,
HPD CID Officer Iinuma planned a January 2023 meeting with federal cyber crime agents to interview
my computer technician under the pretense of ?investigating cyber crimes committed against Mr.
Finney.  What Officer Iinuma didn?t address openly was that for over 13 prior weeks he had refused
to act on cyber attacks against me, failed to take any investigative action with even one of the 36
cyber crime cases I filed from 2016 through 2022, refused my repeated requests to refer my cases to
the FBI, unjustifiably closed my files permanently last October falsely claiming I was ?uncooperative?,
then ceased communicating with me.  He notified my computer technician my cases were still being
investigated and blocked my involvement to keep my removal hidden.  The conflicting actions bear
witness to the misrepresentation that occurred.  In response I asked my technician to decline the
sham interview so we could interact later with honest agents.  Agents I contacted at Homeland
Defense and the Secret Service would not respond to my requests for intervention.
  Regardless of HPD?s ill intent against me and the resulting interview cancellation, Mr.
Kohama?s cyber attack validation letters and images and the evidence in my cyber crime reports
prove my devices and software have been hacked/compromised by cyber criminals. Detailed
evidence proving what I claim is here:

https://bit.ly/cyberattacksupdate1 https://bit.ly/3LElNLX

https://bit.ly/808cyberattacks https://bitl.ly/cybercrime808

  Overall, the cyber attacks I continue received have come at great personal and professional cost to
me.  The Army cyber criminals destroyed my computer-based commercial photography business and
my wife?s online cosmetic supply standup years ago.  They continue to block my privacy software. 
The cyber criminals have blocked me from buying and selling on platforms eBay and craigslist.com. 
These actions stop me from generating income.  We have stayed financially solvent by taking out four
home equity loans since the hacking started.  I?ve been able to stay online only by having my hacked
computers repaired over and over and over again and by purchasing upgraded network protection at
major effort and expense.

  Cyber criminals selectively block emails I try to send to the media, cyber security agencies, and
other support organizations.  Cyber attacks block me from posting on Twitter and Facebook. The
attacks, illegal on and offline surveillance, and the cell phone wiretapping has gone on for nearly
seven years with nothing lawfully done to stop it.  In the interim I have incurred millions of dollars in
personal and professional losses and more importantly, time lost I will never regain.  The cyber
criminals are trying to erase my online presence so the corruption does not get exposed.  The FBI is
allowing the cyber attacks to occur.

  Senator Case,  I contact you with a request to investigate my claims and the actions of the FBI who
have failed to respond to my appeals for help and protection.  I ask for your intervention to hold the

https://bit.ly/cyberattacksupdate1
https://bit.ly/3LElNLX
https://bit.ly/808cyberattacks
https://bitl.ly/cybercrime808
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FBI accountable for quickly protecting me from the incessant cyber attacks I receive and for locating
those responsible for the cyber crimes.  I ask that you hold the FBI accountable for answering my 26
FBI IC3 complaints submitted from 2016 through today.  Among other solid evidence, my technician
validates my devices and software have been hacked/compromised by cyber criminals.  Based on the
sheer volume of cases I?ve documented and submitted over the years, it is  illogical to consider every
submission I?ve made to be ?normal operating procedure? or ?a glitch as has been claimed.  There
are dozens of attacks documented with no action taken.  Other than to be evasive, there is no reason
to deny what I?ve presented for review, investigation and action.

  From illegal cell phone wiretapping, to email infiltration, to computer destruction, my right to privacy,
free speech, and to earn a living continue being violated nearing year 7.  I have contacted law
enforcement in Hawaii at all levels; city, state, and federal.  None will act. Please help me and my
family now.  My need is dire and extremely urgent.  Thank you for your time, Congressman Case. 
Standing by for your contact and assistance.  

--- Contact Info ---
Name: Mr.  Ricardo Finney
Email Address: joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
Phone Number: (808) 255-9701
Address Street: 92-1206 Hookeha Place
Address City: Kapolei
Address State: HI
Address Zip: 96707












